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Abstract
Foreign direct investment (FDI) is an important force to promote economic growth and social development in
both developed and developing countries, while the distribution of FDI in the world and within countries is
extremely uneven. This paper systematically summarizes the main determinants that affect the location choice of
FDI in recent theoretical and empirical studies, including institution and investment environment, trade cost and
industrial agglomeration, market size and natural resource, cultural distance and social network. Based on the
work of this paper, it is helpful to better understand the location preference of multinational enterprises (MNEs)
in FDI activities, and provide a reference basis for the host country to attract investment and promote economic
growth.
Keywords: FDI, location determinant, multinational enterprise
1. Introduction
As we know, FDI has a positive effect on the economic growth, social development and technological progress
of the host country from the experience of both developed and developing countries. However, for the global
distribution of FDI, the top 10 countries have attracted 70% or even more of FDI inflows in the long time. For
instance, figure 1 lists the share of global FDI inflows for six largest economies in the world. At the same time,
the location distribution of FDI within an economy is usually uneven. For instance, as shown in figure 2, most of
the FDI inflows is concentrated in the eastern coastal areas of China at 2000, and it is rare in the western region,
after China joins in the WTO at 2001, the situation changes slightly. It shows that multinational enterprises have
strong strategic methods for the location destination when making FDI decisions.

Figure 1. The share of world’s FDI inflows for six economies
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Figure 2. The location distribution of foreign capital actually utilized in China at Year 2000
Unit：Million US Dollars
In view of the reality, the international economics field has carried out a number of studies on the location
determinants of FDI. According to the literature, this paper systematically summary the main determinants that
affect the location choice of FDI. First, when multinational enterprises are engaged in FDI activities, in order to
ensure long-term and smooth business, they usually give priority to examining the institutional factors of the host
country, such as rules and regulations, investment environment, macroeconomic stability, and so on. Secondly,
the main purpose of MNEs' FDI activities is the increase of capital and enterprise revenue, hence MNEs usually
focus on the trade cost of production and sales in the host country, such as labor cost, tax rates, exchange rates,
and whether the destination forms a strong industrial agglomeration, so that MNEs could be utilized the spillover
effects of the industry. Thirdly, MNEs may use FDI activities for strategic purposes, so as to obtain specific
objectives and resource, such as the domestic market of the host country, as well as natural resource reserves,
even to achieve pollution transfer. At last, in addition to the determinants above, the impact of informal
institutional factors on international investment activities has become increasingly prominent in recent years. For
example, the cultural distance between the source country and the host country of FDI will largely affect the
integration of multinational enterprises into the host country smoothly. At the same time, the interpersonal
relationship between the source country and the host country will transmit information through social networks,
and reduce the problem of incomplete information of MNEs to the host country, therefore cultural distance and
social network are also important determinants in the location choice of FDI.
In the rest of the paper, section 2 analyses the impact of institution and investment environment on FDI location,
section 3 presents the evidence that trade cost and industrial agglomeration are critical location determinants of
FDI, section 4 concludes the importance of market scale and natural source for attracting FDI, section 5
introduces the effect of the two prominent determinants, cultural distance and social network, on the FDI
location, section 6 makes a systematic summary for the paper and provides suggestions for further research.
2. Institution and Investment Environment
The institution of the host country not only directly determines the participation degree of FDI in the economic
and social development of the host country, but also according to affect the investment environment and
influence the investment preference of MNEs, due to the difference of investment environment is an important
factor for the unbalanced distribution of FDI in the world (Cheng and Kwan, 2000). With the improvement of the
institution and investment environment, it will increase the attractiveness of the host country to international
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capital, and promote the inflow of FDI. Compared with other economic factors, the influence of institution and
investment environment on the location choice of FDI are more important (Buchanan et al., 2012; Kang and
Jiang, 2012).
The risk of international investment often comes from the instability of institution and investment environment
of the host country. Macroeconomic stability could be reducing the uncertainty faced by MNEs, therefore
increasing the attractiveness of foreign direct investment. Arbatli (2011) finds that civil conflicts and political
turbulence will have a significant negative impact on FDI inflows in emerging economies. Azzimonti (2019)
presents similar evidence on the impact of trade policy partisanship index to the inflow of FDI in the United
States. Through the impact of euro zone sovereignty and bank-related risks on FDI, Kellard et al. (2020)
introduce that the sovereign risks of both the source country and the host country will affect the flow of FDI, and
only the bank risk of the source country will affect the location choice of multinational enterprises. Blomström
and Kokko（2000）show that the impact of regional integration agreements on the inflows of FDI mainly depends
on the changes of trade environment and the location advantages of participating countries and industries. When
regional integration agreements, trade liberalization and macroeconomic stability work together, it could have
the most positive impact on the inflows of FDI. Furthermore, Blanc-Brude et al. (2014) introduce that economic
distance has a positive effect on city-level policy to attract FDI in China. The literature above shows that the
quality of institution and macroeconomic stability are important determinants on the location choice of FDI
activities of MNEs.
In addition, some studies pointed out that government efficiency, supervision and incorruptibility are also play an
important role in the inflow of FDI. Based on the analysis of the compensation model, Brouthers et al. (2008)
find that the location choice of foreign direct investment is a tradeoff between the positive impact of market
attractiveness and the negative impact of corruption. Although the larger market size can slightly reduce the
adverse effects of corruption, this substitution effect will disappear rapidly with the improvement of the degree
of corruption. From the perspective of enterprise life cycle, Contractor et al. (2020) find that countries with
stronger contract enforcement and more effective compliance with international trade rules could attract more
FDI. Through a sample of United States multinational enterprises investment in China from 1993 to 2001, Du et
al. (2008a) provide evidence that FDI from United States is more inclined to entry the areas with better
intellectual property protection, less government intervention, lower degree of corruption and better contract
enforcement. The research above shows that the areas with better contract enforcement and property rights
protection are more attractive to FDI, while the degree of government corruption will have a greater negative
effect on the inflow of FDI.
3. Trade Cost and Industrial Agglomeration
As the carrier of international capital flows, the pursuit of capital accumulation is one of the main purposes of
FDI activities. The lower trade cost could reduce production cost and obtain more profits for multinational
enterprises, and the externality effect caused by industrial agglomeration will improve the productivity and
market competitiveness of multinational enterprises. Therefore, trade cost and industrial agglomeration of the
host country are also important determinants for multinational enterprises to make a decision for their destination
when they wonder invest abroad.
In fact, MNEs could choose to entry the host country for production and operation in the form of FDI, but also
choose to produce in the source country and export to the host country, or choose to invest through foreign
portfolio investment (FPI) and other ways. International capital decides to invest in FDI rather than other forms,
that means FDI has comparative advantages over other investment methods. Helpman et al. (2004) make use of
the difference between enterprise productivity and production cost, explain why the enterprises with the highest
productivity usually choose horizontal foreign direct investment for production and sales, while the enterprises
with lower productivity choose to export and supplying the domestic market, the enterprises with the lowest
productivity could only limit their business scope locally, because the fixed cost of export is lower and the
variable cost is higher. It is opposite to FDI, therefore only the enterprises with highest productivity could
undertake higher fixed cost and gain variable cost advantage. Goldstein and Razin (2006) compare FDI and FPI
investment and find that capital owners invest in the form of FDI enables to understand the details and operating
conditions of the target company clearly, and the information advantage is reflected in higher resale prices,
which explains why international capital is more likely to entry the developing countries in the form of FDI,
while FPI is more common used in the investment to developed countries.
Meanwhile, other studies show that trade cost is an important determinant in the entry mode of international
capital and the location choice of FDI (Bernard et al.,2007). In general, the level of trade cost is influenced by
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geographical distance, production costs, tax rate, exchange rate fluctuations and other factors. Based on the
knowledge-capital model, Carr et al. (2001) analyze the different motivation of horizontal and vertical FDI. In
the former MNEs wants to bring products close to consumers to avoid excessive trade costs, and the final
products or services are no different from those produced by domestic enterprises, while in the latter MNEs
transfers part of the production abroad, due to factor prices or market scale. If the R&D and production are
carried out in different countries according to the level of skills and labor costs, the final products produced by
enterprises in different countries are not the same. Fan et al. (2018) find that the increase in the minimum wage
could explain the 32.3% increase in China's FDI in the period of 2001-2012, and this feature was stronger in
foreign-funded enterprises, labor-intensive enterprises, coastal enterprises and productive FDI projects, which
reflecting that rising labor costs in the source country of FDI is an important motivation for enterprises to invest
abroad.
Blonigen (2005) highlights the role of taxation and exchange rate on the location choice of MNEs. Hines (1996)
finds that foreign investors in countries with tax credits are more likely to invest in areas with higher tax rates in
the United States, while investors who do not have such policy treatment usually choose to avoid high-tax areas,
and FDI inflows increase average 7%-9% for 1% reduction in tax rates. The fluctuations of exchange rate will
change enterprises’ capital cost of internal financing and external borrowing of host countries. Froot and Stein
(1991) study the relationship between exchange rate and FDI under the imperfect capital market model, and find
that the appreciation of domestic currency increases the wealth growth of domestic enterprises, and provide more
low-cost capital, thus increase foreign investment in devalued countries. Blonigen (1997) finds that the
depreciation of the US dollar made Japan more likely to merge with American companies. Shi (2019) presents a
similar conclusion from the macro model which including vertical FDI and exchange rate fluctuations in an open
economy.
New economic geography emphasizes the realization of the effect of scale economies (Krugman,1999), in the
context of professional division, it promotes local competitiveness of MNEs through the spillover effects brought
by industrial agglomeration. Campos and Kinoshita (2003) find evidence that institutions, trade openness and
industrial agglomeration are the three key factors affecting the entry of foreign investment in the economies of
transition. Based on the cross-border investment experience of American manufacturing in the 1980s, Wheeler
and Mody (1992) argue that although the government can attract foreign direct investment through taxes and
other short-term incentives, while the effect is limited and high-cost. It is unnecessary for countries with good
infrastructure, professional input suppliers and a growing market to join in the location competition. The key of
attracting FDI is whether the local agglomeration economy could have enough influence. Empirical studies also
show that the FDI elasticity of agglomeration effect to the same source country is about 0.11-0.15 (Bobonis and
Shatz,2007). Majocchi and Presutti (2009) analyze the geographical distribution of foreign-funded enterprises in
Italian manufacturing, and find that the impact of entrepreneurial culture and social capital on the investment
choice of multinational enterprises is not stable, but the role of agglomeration economy is always significant.
Using Swiss data, Brülhart et al. (2012) find that enterprises with higher degree of industry agglomeration are
much less sensitive to differences in corporate tax burden than those with lower degree of industry
agglomeration, which reflecting that the agglomeration effect not only affects the location choice of
multinational enterprises, but also reduces the sensitivity of high tax rates.
From the experience of FDI flow into China, industrial agglomeration can also explain the differences in the
distribution of foreign direct investment effectively (Head and Ries,1996). Du et al. (2008b) use the data of
American, European, Japanese and Korean FDI enterprises in China, verify that agglomeration economy and
government institution have positive influence on the location choice of FDI. Higher horizontal and vertical
agglomeration and better regional system can promote the inflow of FDI. At the same time, the horizontal
agglomeration of foreign enterprises could overcome the negative effects of institutional defects to some extent.
Luo et al. (2008) find that policy incentives for the greater western development strategy and industrial
agglomeration, rather than traditional factors such as natural resource and labor costs, are the main reasons for
the inflow of FDI into China's inland areas. After measuring the agglomeration degree through a variety of
indicators, Chen (2009) argues that urbanization, foreign capital agglomeration and industrial diversity have a
significant impact on the location choice of FDI in China.
From the above research, the advantage on trade cost and industrial agglomeration of the host country can
provide multinational enterprises with lower variable production costs, and take the spillover effects brought by
enterprise agglomeration, thus enhancing the attractiveness of FDI inflow.
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4. Market Scale and Natural Source
Owing to the limited market scale of the source country is, or the inflating demand of economic development for
natural resource, seeking a large market overseas and abundant supply of natural resource is also a common
reason for multinational enterprises to carry out foreign direct investment activities. Blonigen et al. (2007) use
the sample of OECD countries, and find that although geographical distance is an objective factor of limiting
FDI inflow, the establishment of export platforms to occupy the market is the important reason for the flow of
FDI from the United States to Europe. A similar phenomenon also occurs in the FDI flowing into China. In the
study of Wei (2005), he points out that the reason why China receives more FDI from OECD countries than
India, which is China has a larger domestic market and has a closer international trade relationship with OECD
countries.
In addition, the natural resource of the host country is also an important reason to attract FDI. The natural
resource of the host country can not only increase the inflow of FDI, but also change the structure of foreign
direct investment. Campos and Kinoshita (2003) observe that the conditions of abundant natural resource had a
particularly significant impact on the FDI inflow of former Soviet Union countries. In the research of Asiedu
(2006), compared with the policy and institutional factors of the host country, the market size and natural
resource have more significant influence on the inflow of FDI in Africa. Poelhekke and Ploeg (2013) observe the
impact of newly discovered oil resource on subsequent FDI flows in resource countries, and find that the
discovery of new resource leads to a significant decline in non-resource FDI inflows to host countries.
The natural resource above mainly includes mineral, petroleum and other physical natural resource. However,
the environmental resource of the host country may also be one of the purposes for FDI activities of
multinational enterprises. For example, due to the strict environmental protection standards of FDI source
countries, multinational enterprises may transfer part of high-polluting production activities to the developing
countries with lax environmental protection, to avoid environmental regulations and reduce production costs,
which is the so-called pollution paradise hypothesis (Copeland and Taylor, 1994). In the existing studies, it is
often taken as the side evidence of pollution transfer, according to the phenomenon that reduction of FDI inflow
as the intensity of environmental regulation and the increase of the emission cost in the host country, or
multinational enterprises tend to entry the regions with loose environmental regulation and weak environmental
policies (Chichilnisky, 1994; Keller and Levinson, 2002; Kellenberg, 2009). Combined with China's experience,
foreign direct investment plays a double-edged sword role, it promotes economic growth, labor productivity
improvement and technological innovation, while it also leads to the increase of urban pollution emissions
(Wang et al., 2013). At contrast, some studies find that FDI is more likely to choose the regions with transparent
and stable environmental regulation, and multinational enterprises prefer to use clean energy and technology,
which effectively improves the local environmental quality (Eskeland and Harrison, 2003; Kirkpatrick and
Shimamoto, 2008; Albulescu et al., 2019; Hille et al., 2019), we do not discuss here further.
According to the above research, the market size of the host country is attractive for multinational enterprises to
transfer part of the production to the host country, so as to provide more convenient products and services for the
local enterprises and residents. The affluence of natural resource also has a positive effect on the inflow of
resource FDI, while it will cause a crowding out effect on non-resource FDI, which may affect the industrial
structure and economic growth of the host country.
5. Cultural Distance and Social Network
The increase in management costs caused by the increasing physical and cultural distance is also an important
reason for the decrease in international investment of multinational enterprises (Blonigen and Piger, 2014;
Blonigen et al., 2019). With the development of transportation facilities and communication technology, the
geographical distance between the source country and host country is no longer the main determinant in FDI
location decision, while the impact of cultural differences on FDI inflow and the entry mode of multinational
enterprises has become increasingly prominent. Li et al. (2019) consider that compared to smaller, newer and
non-state-owned enterprises, larger, older and state-owned enterprises in China usually own more resource,
state-own enterprises pay less attention in the geographic distance which may lead to higher operating costs in
the FDI activities, but they are poor to overcome big cultural differences due to lacking environmental adaptation
ability. They use the data of 2001-2013 China's OFDI proves the hypothesis, and find that state-owned
enterprises may pay more attention to cultural factors in the international investment. Du et al. (2012) use the
data of foreign enterprises from six major source countries of FDI in China, and find that the larger the cultural
distance between the source country and China, multinational enterprises are more likely to avoid the regions
with poor economic system when choosing the location of international investment, and it was more obvious
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when the enterprises were wholly foreign-owned.
Since international investment is faced with incomplete information and uncertainty, the existence of social
network could increase the access to acquire information for investors, which could reduce the potential risks of
foreign direct investment effectively, thus improve the willingness of FDI activities of multinational enterprises.
Therefore, social network will also a important determinant of FDI location choice. Tan and Meyer (2011) find
that the same source country of FDI tend to have more effective information exchange between investors, thus it
is better to reduce negative effects which is brought by uncertainty. According to the FDI information of Vietnam,
they find that when the institutional environment is worse and dependence of FDI in the local economy is greater,
it is more likely to result in the enterprises come from the same source country gathered together, rather than the
enterprise come from the same industry. Buch et al. (2006) use the data of German immigrants and find that the
region where the immigrants come from the same country usually have higher FDI inflows. Gao (2003) find that
the existence of Chinese social network significantly promoted the foreign direct investment in the source
countries to China, through the proportion of Chinese population in the source countries of FDI. All the above
studies verify the positive role of social networks in attracting FDI inflows.
6. Conclusion
Based on the summary of existing literature, this paper classifies the main determinants on FDI location choice
of MNEs into four aspects, which are institution and investment environment, trade cost and industrial
agglomeration, market size and natural resource, cultural distance and social network. First, in order to
successfully carry out production and operation activities, multinational enterprises usually investigate the
institution design and investment environment of the host country at the macro level, so as to reduce possible
systemic risks such as political instability and sovereign crisis. Secondly, in order to reduce the trade cost with
the host country, and take the productivity improvement brought by agglomeration effect, multinational
enterprises prefer the areas with lower trade costs and higher degree of industrial agglomeration. Thirdly, for
strategic purposes, multinational enterprises usually prefer the host countries with large markets and rich natural
resource, while in the pursuit of natural resource by FDI activities, which may take a crowding-out effect on
non-resource FDI. Finally, when the factors at above are relatively close, the cultural distance between the source
country and host country of FDI has gradually become an important determinant on MNCs' location choice. The
closer the cultural distance is, the less uncertainty the MNCs will face. When faced with the risks caused by
incomplete information, the social network between the source country and the host country will increase the
channel to get information for multinational enterprises, which could reduce the potential risk in the international
investment.
Judging from the main content of this paper, when promoting opening up to the world, countries should continue
to improve the institution quality and business environment, as well as the efficiency and integrity of
governments, reduce the operating costs of enterprises, promote industrial agglomeration, increase household
consumption with economic growth as the driving force, enforce cultural exchanges with the world, strengthen
exchanges with other countries, to attract FDI and other types of investment, and promote the country's
economic growth and social development better.
According to the United Nations Conference of Trade and Development report, due to the COVID-19 in 2020,
global FDI activity has dropped by 42% compared with the same period last year, Predictably, it will have a
long-term impact on international economic activities, including FDI. At the same time, countries' position in the
global value chain may also reshape as a result of the impact of the epidemic. It is valuable to pay attention to the
impact of COVID-19 on the real economy and the expected changes to enterprises and residents, it is also one
direction of our following research.
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